
HOUSE No. 582

Bill accompanying the petition of William B. Johnson and another
that the Metropolitan Park Commission be authorized to rebuild a
certain bulkhead on Lechmere canal in the city of Cambridge. Met-
ropolitan Afl'a .uary 11.

AN ACT
To authorize the Metropolitan Park Commission to rebuild

a Certain Bulkhead or Wharf on Lechmere Canal, in
the City of Cambridge.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The metropolitan park commission is
2 hereby authorized and required to rebuild the bulkhead
3 or wharf on the premises of Thomas J. A. Johnson and
4 William B. Johnson on Lechmere canal in the city of
5 Cambridge according to a plan or plans mutually agreed
6 upon by the commission and said Thomas J. A. Johnson
7 and William B. Johnson: provided, however, that before
8 the commission does any work under authority of this
9 act said Thomas J. A. Johnson and William B. Johnson

10 shall execute and deliver to the commission an agreement
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11 under seal to defend the commission and its employees
12 and agents, and the commissioners personally and their
13 successors, against all claims of every name and nature
14 which may be prosecuted at law or in equity on account
15 of reducing the navigable width of the canal or on ac-

-16 count of any acts of the commission in carrying out the
17 provisions of this act, and to save harmless from all
18 damages the commonwealth, the commission and its em-
-19 ployees and agents, and the commissioners personally
20 and their successors, in any action brought as aforesaid,
21 and expressly providing that said Thomas J. A. Johnson
22 and William B. Johnson shall hold the commonwealth,
23 the commission, its members and their successors, and
24 its employees and agents harmless against all damages
25 to buildings or other property of said Thomas J. A.
26 Johnson and William B. Johnson resulting from the
27 carrying out of the provisions of this act, and further
28 providing that after the completion of the work done
29 by the commission under authority of this act, no repairs
30 on, or rebuilding of, said bulkhead or wharf shall be
31 required to be done by the commonwealth, and upon
32 the further conditions that, as the work progresses said
33 Thomas J. A. Johnson and William B. Johnson shall
34 remove or shore up buildings or parts of buildings or
35 remove machinery as the commission or its employees
36 may require, and shall provide storage room on the prop-
-37 erty for the earth and stone excavated by the commis-
-38 sion in rebuilding the bulkhead or wharf, and shall per-
-39 mit the commission to occupy such space as it may re-
-40 quire for the prosecution of the work; and, ■provided,
41 further, that before the said commission shall do any
42 work hereunder said Thomas J. A. Johnson and William
43 B. Johnson shall execute and deliver a bond satisfactory
44 to the commission both as to amount and otherwise,
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45 with a surety or sureties approved by said commission,
46 guaranteeing the faithful performance upon the part of
47 said Thomas J. A. Johnson and William B. Johnson of
48 the agreements herein provided to be made and per-
-49 formed upon their parti

1 Section 2. For the purpose of carrying out the pro-
-2 visions of this act the metropolitan park commission may
3 expend a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars.

1 Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.




